Drepung Gomang Sacred Arts Tour
Tibetan Merchandise Sale


Lovely Gifts, Holiday Ideas, Unique Treasures

The seven monks of the 2019-2020 tour are weathering the Covid-19 pandemic at Drepung Gomang Center for Engaging Compassion in Louisville, Kentucky, the host of Drepung Gomang tours in the US. It is unlikely that they will be able to travel again before the end of their stay in the country due to the illness.

But you can still help them! Your purchase of the merchandise listed in the following pages helps support the 2000 monks – from children to revered elders – at Drepung Gomang Monastery in India. Buy anything and you enable healthcare for the monks during this challenging time, nutritious food, monastic housing and the excellent education that inspires us when they visit!

Contact: Maggie Jezreel, Sacred Arts Tour Merchandise Coordinator
DrepungGomangSAT@gmail.com or 502-544-3181
CLICK HERE to download these pages from DrepungGomangUSA.org

Thank you sincerely for your order!

Minyak Rinpoche, Drepung Gomang Sacred Arts Tour Leader
Geshe Rapgyal, Executive Director of DGCEC
Geshe Thupten Dhondup, Geshe Tsoknye, Geshe Lodee Jimpa,
Geshe Jampa Tenzin, Geshe Ngawang Damcho, and Geshe Lobsang Yonten,
Members of the Sacred Arts Tour
Geshe Gedun, Assistant Director of DGCEC
Anne Walter, Director of DGCEC and National Coordinator of the Tour
Maggie Jezreel, Assistant Director of DGCEC and
Merchandise Coordinator of the Tour

To place order: Email – DrepungGomangSAT@gmail.com Phone: 502-544-3181
2020 Drepung Gomang Sacred Arts Tour Catalog

SINGING BOWLS $50-$85

WRIST MALAS – Group A $20

WRIST MALA – STONE W/BUDDHA BEAD

WRIST MALA – SIMPLE STONE $15

To place order: Email – DrepungGomangSAT@gmail.com Phone: 502-544-3181
WRIST MALA – ADJUSTABLE $10

STONE MALAS $25

WOODEN MALAS & OTHERS $20

SHAWLS – Narrow $25

SHAWLS – Wide Group A $30

To place order: Email – DrepungGomangSAT@gmail.com  Phone: 502-544-3181
To place order: Email – DrepungGomangSAT@gmail.com  Phone: 502-544-3181
To place order:  Email – DrepungGomangSAT@gmail.com    Phone:  502-544-3181
PRAYER FLAGS $5-$10

BACKPACK $20

TOTE BAGS $15

GREETING CARDS $2

TINY HHDL MESSAGE SCROLLS - $5

SACRED CHANTS CD $10

To place order: Email – DrepungGomangSAT@gmail.com  Phone: 502-544-3181
To place order: Email – DrepungGomangSAT@gmail.com  Phone: 502-544-3181

2020 DREPUNG GOMANG SACRED ARTS TOUR CATALOG

MASKS $15/$20

TINGSHA CYMBALS $25

PRAYER WHEEL $25

METAL TURTLE FIGURINE $5/$10/$15